GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF ELECTRONICS & INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
ELECTRONICS Niketan, 6 CGO Complex
NEW DELHI-110003

APPLICATION FORM FOR TRAINEES (TEMPORARIU PASS) SELECTED
BY VARIOUS DIVISIONS OF DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS
FIELD ONLY IN CAPITAL LETTERS

1. Name
   (Block Latter’s)
   (First Name)    (Middle Name)    (Last Name)

2. Father’s/ Husband’s
   (Block Latter’s)
   (First Name)    (Middle Name)    (Last Name)

3. Date of Birth
   D   D   M   M   Y   Y

4. Sex
   M   F
   (Tick-Appropriate Box)

5. Mark of Identification

6. Mobile No :-

7. Permanent Residential
   Address

8. College Name :-

9. University Name :-

10. Roll No :-

11. Semester & Year :-
12. Course of Training :-

13. Where training is being done :-

14. Coordinator Name & Designation :-

15. Coordinator Intercom No. :-

16. Period of Training :-

17. Whether Fresh/ Renewal/ Lost :-

(Signature of Application)

Note: - The following document must be enclosed with the application form:

2. Address proof of your permanent address.
3. Character certification forms a Gazetted officer or Police Station.

Certified that the aforesaid information is correct. The applicant’s character is certified. Entry passes for the above period may be issued.

(Signature of the coordinator)

With Rubber stamp

RECOMMENDED

(Signature of H.O.D)

Security officer

Gen. II Section